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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Noah's Yard from Swansea. Currently, there are 17 menus and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Noah's Yard:
trendy, artistic bar with a large selection of drinks and cocktails. my favourite part of the hof is the interior- feels
like an art gallery! they can now order on a table on an app, so quickly and easily free! one of the best bars in

town sure :d read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What

User doesn't like about Noah's Yard:
First time for us to be here and we are so sad and offended with the display of religious images which are used

in this pub i dont think its appropriate to use these religious images in the pub and aside from that they put some
captions and some things with the images which we felt like an insult and no respect at all to our beliefs. My

colleagues don't have a religion themselves but they felt the same therefore left... read more. During meals, a
refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite menus, but also a large and

comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, The visitors of the
establishment also appreciate the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant has to offer. Viewing various sports games and matches is equally one of the best parts when visiting
this sports bar, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

Specialtie�
POPARA

Alkoholisch� Cocktail�
COSMOPOLITAN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TAPAI

Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

PERONI

BEER

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:30-00:00
Tuesday 12:30-00:00
Wednesday 12:30-00:00
Thursday 12:30-00:00
Friday 12:30-00:00
Saturday 12:30-00:00
Sunday 12:30-00:00
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